Changes in the OR Booking Package V1.6

Surgical Booking Form

Fields made mandatory/added: “DATE OF REFERRAL” and “DATE OF FIRST CONSULT” have been added to the date section.
Fields Re-ordered: The five date fields, as shown above, have been re-ordered to be in chronological order.

Field Removed: “ANES. CONSULT REQ’D” field, previously under “TISSUE REQUIRED”, has been removed from the “OR NEEDS” section.

Field Removed: “STAND BY” field, previously between “IV SED.” and “TOPICAL”, has been removed from the “ANESTHETIC TYPE” section.

Surgical Pre-Operative Test Order

Field Renamed: Check box, earlier called “Previous Results Attached” has been renamed to “Non FH Results Attached”.

Field Added: Check box called “Refer to Previous FH Results”.

Field Added: Non editable check box called “Anaesthesia Consult as Required”.